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NEW HAMPSHIRE SWAMPS MASS. AGGIES 
AND VERMONT IN TRIANGULAR MEET
Five Records Smashed and One TiedWhen Cohn’s Men Upset All Dope
100-YARD DASH AN D M ILE A R E  SU RPRISE EVENTS
Wentworth W ins Former in 10 1-5 Seconds— Parkhurst Captures Latter—  
Mile Relay Goes to M. A . C., N. H. Second, U. o f Y. Third— Davis 
Makes New Mark in Broad Jump— Bridges Jumps 11 Feet,
2 Inches in Pole Vault— Warren Threw Javelin 
156 Feet 5 Inches
For the fourth time the New 
Hampshire track team came through 
victoriously in the annual triangular 
track meet with Mass. A ggies and 
the University o f  Vermont, when, on 
Saturday, May 26, Coach Cohn’s boys 
upset all the dope and piled up 84 
points to the A ggies ’ 42, and Ver­
mont’s 37. The day was perfect, 
warm and with only a little wind. It 
was such a change from  the weather 
under which the previous meets have 
been run this year that the competi­
tors were warmed to do their very 
best, and they did. Five records were 
broken and one tied.
The surprise events o f  the afternoon 
were the hundred yard dash and the 
mile run. In the century “ Cy” W ent­
worth tore along to victory in 10 1-5 
seconds equalling the college record. 
He was closely followed by Cayward 
o f Vermont and Brown, ’25. Granger 
o f Vermont finished in fourth place.
Parkhurst, :23, won the mile run in 
4 minutes and 42 seconds. Smith o f 
Vermont was second. He was fo l­
lowed by Irish and Anthony o f M. 
A . C.
Mass. A ggies easily won the quar­
ter mile run when MacCready far out­
distanced his team-mates, the Ver­
mont and the New Hampshire run­
ners and finished in 50 3-5 seconds 
breaking the record for  this track of 
52 1-5 seconds made in 1920 by G. 
Melville. Granger o f  Vermont was 
second. In the fight fo r  third place 
“ Cy” Cotton beat Stevens by a few  
feet.
In the low hurdles Raymond Gunn 
cut a fifth o f a second from  the rec­
ord set by Draper last year. The 
new mark is 26 3-5 seconds. Draper 
was a close second with Adams of 
Vermont third and Nelson, M. A . C., 
fourth.
220 Close Race
The 220-yard dash was one o f the 
closest races run. It was a fight be­
tween Brown and W entworth all the 
way. Just before the finish Brown 
pushed ahead fa r  enough to break the 
tape winning in 22 3-5 seconds, one- 
fifth o f a second short o f  tieing the 
record made by Ross in 1916. Snif- 
fin, M. A. C., was third and Cayward, 
U. o f  V., was fourth.
New Hampshire’s weakness in the 
half and two-mile runs was very ap­
parent. Coughlin was the only wear­
er o f  the Blue and White to place in 
the half mile, finishing fourth, while 
in the long run the best that Snow 
could do was third place. He was fo l­
lowed by Graves, the only other New 
Hampshire man entered in this race. 
Pollard o f Vermont won the half mile. 
Irish and A lger, both o f  M. A. C., 
secured second and third place re­
spectively. The A ggie runner, Stev­
enson, was the victor in the two-mile 
run. Stone o f  Vermont captured 
second honors.
The Massachusetts boys got sweet 
revenge on Cohn’s men fo r  the treat­
ment that they received in the mile 
relay last year. This year they won 
the race. MacCready, their anchor 
man, came in nearly a quarter of a lap 
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er by a few  yards for  second place. 
Stevens started fo r  New Hampshire. 
On the toss he won the pole which he 
held successfully against Tisdale, M. 
A. C., and Dyer, U. o f V. Although 
Draper had a start on both the M. A. 
C. and the Vermont men, Irish and 
Pollard, he could not hold his lead and 
was passed by both men. From this 
time on the Massachusetts farmers 
were never headed. Coughlin gained 
a little o f the ground that Draper had 
lost but was not able to pass either 
Pierce, M. A. C. or Smith, U. o f V., 
although he was close to Smith when 
he handed the baton to Cotton.
Adams and Nelson took first am 
second in the high hurdles for  Ver­
mont and Mass. A ggies respectively. 
Draper and Gunn landed in third and 
fourth places. Adam s’ time was 
17 3-5 seconds.
Three records were broken in the 
field events. The first to go was the 
pole vault. Bridges broke his own 
and Brill’s record o f  11 feet by two 
inches. In an attempt to soar still 
higher his pole broke and he decided 
that he had gone high enough fo r  one 
day. Harms o f Vermont made the 
second highest vault while Stafford 
was third and Chase o f Mass. Aggies 
was fourth.
Javelin Record Broken
On his first throw Warren cast the 
javelin 156 feet, 5 inches, breaking 
his own record o f 148 ft, 1 in. Bike 
of M. A. C. got second on a throw o f 
148 feet, 6 inches. Sterns o f New 
Hampshire was third with a throw 
o f 135 feet, 5 inches. Smith o f  Ver­
mont landed fourth place with a 
heave o f 134 feet, 10 inches.
Although Davis failed to equal his 
recently established record in the 
high jump, and took only second in 
that event, he won the broad jump by 
a leap o f 22 feet, 4 inches thus adding 
nearly a foot to the mark set in 1915 
by C. W. Davis. “ Ted”  Stafford was 
second with a jump o f 21 feet, 1% 
inches. Thompson o f Mass. A ggies 
landed in third place by a jump o f 
20 feet, 2V2 inches, while Eisenwinter 
o f  Vermont was fourth, clearing the 
ground fo r  19 feet, 7% inches.
Menke tried in vain to break, or 
even equal the high jump record held 
by his team-mate Davis. He finally 
had to be content with winning this 
event by a jump o f 5 feet, 10 inches. 
Davis was second. Bassett and W al­
ker, both from  Vermont, tied fo r  
third place.
“ Eddie”  Hobart won the shot-put. 
“ Cy”  Cotton was second. Johnson o f 
Vermont got the third place, and 
Tumey o f M. A . C., fourth.
In the discus throw “ Eddie”  land­
ed second place by a throw o f  103 
feet, 4% inches. Hubbard was third 
with one o f 100 feet, 11V2 inches. The 
Massachusetts boys landed first and 
fourth places, Tumey whirling the 
discus 107 feet, 11% inches and Sal­
mon 97 feet.
The high point men o f the meet were 
Hobert, Davis, Wentworth and Cot­
ton, all o f  New Hampshire, who were 
tied for  first honors with eight points 
each. Adams was Vermont’s highest 
scorer. He got eight points. The 
only other Vermont man to win a 
first was Pollard who won the 880- 
yard run. MacCready, Stevenson, 
and Tumey with five points each, 
were the A ggies ’ high men.
The summary:
120-yard high hurdles— W on by 
Adams, U. o f  V .; second, Nelson, M. 
A. C.; third, Draper, N. H.; fourth, 
Gunn, N. H. Time, 17 3-5 seconds.
220-yard low hurdles— W on by 
Gunn, N. H .; second, Draper, N. H.; 
third, Adams, U. o f  V .; fourth, N el­
son, M. A . C. Time, 26 3-5 seconds, 
record.
100-yard dash— Won by W ent­
worth, N. H.; second, Cayward, U. o f 
V .; third, Brown, N. H.; fourth, 
Granger, U. o f V. Time, 10 1-5 sec­
onds.
220-yard dash— Won by Brown, N. 
H.; second, Wentworth, N. H .; third, 
Sniffin, M. A. C.; fourth, Cayward, 
U. o f  V. Time, 22 3-5 seconds.
440-yard dash— Won by MacCready, 
M. A. C.; second, Granger, U. o f  V .; 
third, Cotton, N. H .; fourth, Stevens, 
N. H. Time, 50 3-5 seconds. Record.
880-yard run— Won by Pollard, U. 
o f V .; second, Irish, M. A . C.; third, 
Alger, M. A. C.; fourth, Coughlin. 
Time, 2 minutes, 2 4-5 seconds.
One mile run— W on by Parkhurst, 
N. H .; second, Smith, U. o f  V .; third, 
Irish, M. A. C.; fourth, Anthony, M. 
A. C. Time, 4 minutes, 42 seconds.
Two mile run— W on by Stevenson, 
M. A . C.; second, Stone, U. o f  V .; 
third, Snow, N. H .; fourth, Graves,
N. H. Time, 10 minutes, 19 1-5 sec­
onds.
High jump— W on by Menke, N. H.; 
second, Davis, N. H .; Bassett and 
Walker, U. o f V., tied for  third. 
Height, 5 feet, 10 inches.
Broad jump— W on by Davis, N. H .; 
second, Stafford, N. H .; third, Thomp­
son, M. A . C.; fourth, Eisenwinter, 
U. o f  V. Distance, 22 feet, 4 inches. 
Record.
Pole vault— Won by Bridges, N. H.; 
second, Harms, U. o f  V .; third, Staf­
ford, N. H.; fourth, Chase, M. A. C. 
Height, 11 feet, 2 inches. Record.
16-pound shot— Won by Hobert, N. 
H.; second, Cotton, N. H .; third, 
Johnson, U. o f V .; fourth, Tumey, M. 
A. C. Distance, 38 feet, 8% inches.
Discus— Won by Tumey, M. A . C.; 
second, Hobert, N. H .; third, Hub­
bard, N. H .; fourth, Salmon, M. A. 
C. Distance, 107 feet, 11% inches.
Javelin— Won by Warren, N. H.; 
second, Bike, M. A. C.; third, Stearns, 
N. H .; fourth, Smith, U. o f V. Dis­
tance, 156 feet, 5 inches. Record.
Mile relay— Won by M. A. C.; sec­
ond, N. H .; third, U. o f V. Time, 3 
minutes, 30 2-5 seconds.
to Evans to Roy. Hits— Off Thomas 
10, Pucci 3, Barnes 6. Base on balls 
— Off Barnes 1. Hit by pitched ball—  
Barnes (by Thom as). Struck out—  
By Thomas 1, Pucci 3, Barnes 15. 
Umpire— Bryant. Time— 2:15.
FRE SH M EN  vs. CONCORD
’26 WINS BOTH 
GAMES ON TRIP
The Freshmen won the second game 
o f their Tilton-Concord trip by w in­
ning from  Concord at Concord on F ri­
day, May 26. The score was 16 to 7.
Perhaps the Concord high players 
knew that most o f the freshmen were 
going on the R. O. T. C. hike the fo l­
lowing Monday for  thirteen o f th'e 
yearlings walked to first.
Concord started the scoring in the 
first when McCoff’s two-bagger drove 
in M. Jenovise and Bean. In the next 
(Continued on Page Three.)
COLLEGE BATTALION GETS TASTE 
OF NEAR ACTIVE DUTY DURING HIKE
First R. O. T. C. Encampment Held at Rarbadoes Pond Where Soldiers Spend Two Nights Under “Pup” Tents
M ORALE OF MEN ON M ARCH PLEASES OFFICERS
Tilton Defeated 6 to 0Concord Falls 16 to 7
BARNES STRIKES OUT 15
Frosh Play Errorless Ball on Friday 
— Snappy Double Play Keeps T il­
ton from  Scoring— Bat Around 
Twice in Third Inning o f Sat­
urday’s Game
The freshmen overwhelmed the Til­
ton School nine 6 to 0 in the Friday 
game of their trip during the house- 
party holidays. Though they scored 
no runs until the fourth inning, the 
yearlings from  the start o f  the game 
in Tilton appeared the better team in 
their fielding and smoothness o f play.
Barnes had a big day on the mound 
for  the freshmen; he allowed but six 
scattered hits and struck out 15 o f the 
opposing batters. He was backed 
encouragingly too; not an error was 
chalked up against Borah’s charges. 
Evans and Roy worked a pretty dou­
ble play in the third when Tilton ha* 
men on first and third. As Barne* 
pitched, the runner on first started 
second and as Roy made a perfect 
throw to cut him off, the man on third 
started home. Evans got the throw 
at second, tagged out the runner and 
whipped the ball back to Roy, who 
stopped a Tilton score by inches.
The freshm en hit the ball hard fo r  
total o f  13 hits off two pitchers. 
Stimson led the batting attack with 
three hits out o f five trips to the plate.
The sum m ary:












Payments on Pledges Are Coming in Very Promptly
TO YIELD INCOME OF $150
Full Payments W ill Be Made by June 
1, 1924— Presentation o f Fund Part 














































30 0 6 27 15 2 
0 0 0 4 1 1 0 0  0— 6 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0— 0 
— Roy. Stolen bases—  
Perkins, Johnson. Double plays— Roy
TH E 1922 CLASS EN DO W M EN T 
SCH OLARSH IP FU N D  has gone over 
the $3,000.00 mark as indicated by the 
individual form al pledges that have 
come in. Payments on the pledges are 
coming in very promptly and an oc­
casional new pledge arrives in the A l­
umni office so the fund will be ade­
quate to yield at least a yearly income 
o f $150.00. It is planned to send out a 
class letter in the near future in order 
that the class may decide as to which 
o f the eighteen men to whom Memorial 
Field is dedicated shall be honored by 
this scholarship.
It is planned that the fu ll payments 
will be made by June 1, 1924 and in 
view o f the fact that 1922 returns for 
their first official re-union at the Com­
mencement o f  1924, a part o f the offi­
cial Alumni Day Program in that year 
will have to do with, the presentation 
of this fund to the Board o f Trustees 
o f  the University.
The Class Endowment Scholarship 
Fund represents a vast project for  the 
alumni to carry  forward. It requires 
the encouragement o f all alumni. The 
Class o f  1922 have established a real 
tradition which the subsequent 17 
classes take real pride in maintaining. 
While the individual contributions rep­
resent a spirit o f sacrifice on the part 
o f m any o f our young grads, yet the 
paym ents should n ot be burdensom e, 
and it is the hope o f the Association 
officers that these classes may not be 
approached for  similar g ifts fo r  some 
years to come. Due to the rapid 
growth o f our Institution the need o f 
more scholarships has become quite 
evident, so this step marks a real ad­
vance and satisfies a distinct need.
The follow ing have recently sent in 
their form al pledges:
R. M. W iggin, 158 W illard St., Berlin, 
N. H., $30.00
W. Sidney Meader, W. U. Tel. Co., 302 
Broadway, New York City, 30.00 
Norman E. Meras, 145 W ater St., E x­
eter, N. H., 30.00 
C. Donald McKelvie, 9 Union St., E x­
eter, N. H., 30.00 
J. E. Franklin, Franklin, N. H., 30.00 
E. C. Kavanough, 119 High St., Som- 
ersworth, N. H., 30.00 
H. R. Ford, 28 Mynderse St., Schenec­
tady, N. Y., 30.00 
A. H. Chamberlain, 18 Prospect St., 
East Providence, R. I., 30.00 
Robert Doran, 34 W arren St., Con­
cord, N. H., 30.00 
S. J. Broderick, 30 North Prospect St., 
Amherst, Mass. 30.00 
C. H. Lowe, 10 Smith St., Woodsville, 
N. H., 30.00 
W. F. Goldsmith, 28 Cumberland St., 
Brunswick, Maine, 30.00 
Esther H. Young, 82 Main St., Mans­
field, Mass., 20.00
*
SU N D AY N ITE— IN H EZEK IAH ’S ROOM.
DEERE FO LK S:— Your only son has shore went and done 
something now that you couldn’t guess what. Member last 
summer that sporty “ drummer”  selling Jazz Bow ties gave 
“ CLEO”  a box o f  candy and then she went and broke that date 
she made with me to go fishing and I could not calkilate why 
she done it?  Well, Sat. afternoon I went in “ TH E STORE”—  
yes, Jimmy Gorman’s— tochat with the boys cause they asked 
me to and it looked like everybody was in there talking about 
some new kind o f candy.
D U RAN D ’S— FIV E  O’CLOCK CANDY
A fter watching a while I bot a box and when I saw “ CLEO”  
I gave it to her, it only costs $1.25, and she says that they are 
better than what the “ drummer”  gave her. I ’ll bet they are 
too. Tell Dad to let me know if  he wants some. Yes— I can 
use a little extra money seeing Cleo and I are OK now and 
maybe I had better buy her some more candy.
Love from  
CHAUNCY.
Young Arm y Travels Twelve Miles Over Hard Roads to Camp Site Monday 
and Returns Through Dover Wednesday W here Parade Brings 
Favorable Comment— Annual Inspection by Officer from  
Corps Area Headquarters is Very Satisfactory
Approxim ately three hundred fifty 
freshmen and sophomore members o f 
the college battalion, officered by 
some forty  juniors and seniors, got 
the most realistic bit o f military 
work, Monday, Tuesday and W ednes­
day o f last week, that has been ex­
perienced in R. O. T. C. annals at 
New Hampshire. The battalion hiked 
eleven miles to Barbadoes’ Pond, 
Monday night, camped a la pup tent, 
was inspected by M ajor Hill from  the 
headquarters, First Corps Area, and 
hiked back to Durham, Wednesday.
The entire manoeuver was pretty 
strenuous on the inexperienced rook- 
The forty-pound packs seemed 
much heavier, with five miles gone 
and six to go. The sandy roads were 
exhausting and those of macadam, 
very hard. The sun was hot and the 
dust was poor eating. I f  a fellow  
didn’t drink, his throat got parched; 
if  he drank too much, he got sick. I f 
the soldier lay in his tent to sleep, 
he found the ground hard and the air 
cold; if  he sat by the fire, sleeping 
was still further out o f  the question. 
Truly, the first annual hike and en­
campment o f the R. O. T. C. seemed 
at times extremely realistic war as 
described by the hero o f “ the march 
from  Atlanta to the sea.”
Morale Splendid
In spite o f all the backaches, the 
blistered feet, and the sleepless, cold 
night hours, the morale o f  the men 
all through the time away from  Dur­
ham was splendid. On the return 
trip, men with blistered feet refused 
to ride and trudged on just to “ play 
the game.”  Others, dog-tired and 
apparently ready to be carried, re­
fused proferred help with packs and 
rifles. Then, after it all, the column 
on its return, marched the last gen­
erous mile from  the Tri Gamma 
House to the gymnasium at a snappy 
quick step, the men with heads erect 
and arms swinging as at parade. I f 
the hike and encampment had accom­
plished nothing else, that display o f 
grit that keeps men going after every 
nerve cries fo r  rest was worth it all.
A fter the completion o f the inspec­
tion, Tuesday evening, M ajor Hill 
congratulated the men on their show­
ing and declared it the best he had 
witnessed with a New Hampshire 
unit. There were bright spots in the 
hike and encampment.
Go Twelve Miles in Four Hours 
It was nine-thirty Monday morning 
when the battalion cleared the rail­
road bridge above the gymnasium on 
the start o f its hike up the dusty road 
to Lee Hill where the first stop was 
made at the school house, fifty  min­
utes after the start. Twenty minutes 
later, the column was again in motion 
on a second fifty-minute stretch. Din­
ner and an hour’s rest came at the 
end o f the third hour o f marching. 
The pond and the camp site were 
gained at two-thirty. Twelve miles 
had been traversed in four hours. 
Companies were assigned areas and 
after a short rest period, tents were 
pitched. The fields began to appear 
warlike with the appearance o f 
khaki, stacked arms, and the tiny 
tents. The preparation o f the camp 
was followed by retreat parade and 
then mess. That meal should not 
have been so labeled. To the very 
tired and hungry soldiers, the roast 
beef, mashed potatoes, stewed corn, 
bread and butter, ice cream, and 
coffee seemed like a banquet.
Songs about campfires and a con­
cert by  the band pleasantly filled the 
evening. Taps, nevertheless, found 
the m ajority o f the men already abed. 
There were those, however, who trav­
eled light— so light that the cold, 
night air found them miserably un­
prepared fo r  sleep. Thus, the invol­
untary guard was heavy that first 
night.
Preparations fo r  the inspection 
started immediately follow ing rev 
eille, Tuesday morning at five-thirty. 
Strange as it may seem, the morning 
bugle was almost superfluous; there 
were many astir before its sounding. 
They were the blanket-shy. The 
morning meal came an hour after 
reveille and then followed earnest 
work o f inspection preparation. Fran­
tic captains bawled out commands to 
lieutenants. The lieutenants passed 
them on to sergeants who promptly 
shifted the responsibility to privates 
who functioned, eager to get rid o f 
the chill o f the night. A t eight-ten, 
all was in readiness fo r  M ajor Hill 
who, accompanied by the officers o f 
the department o f military art and 
Cadet M ajor Byrne, passed from  one 
company area to another, carefully 
noting the displays o f equipment and 
questioning their owners. The in- 
spection o f equipment over, there was
staged the exhibitions o f the junior 
infantry class with the machine guns 
and the “ one-pounder.”  Then there 
was the battalion mass drill, Com­
pany “ B ’s”  silent manual, bayonet­
ing by the sophomores, and close 
order drill by the companies. It was 
a very busy forenoon and dinner was 
held up half an hour.
Visitors Received
The afternoon was free fo r  fishing, 
trips to Dover, the ruining o f diges­
tions at the “ post exchange”  with 
candy, ice cream, tonic, and smokes. 
“ Bunk fatigue”  was the most popu­
lar o f pastimes however, since a hard 
rain during the hour follow ing dinner 
made it almost compulsory. Visitors 
from  the college were numerous dur­
ing Tuesday afternoon and before 
them the veteran o f a day and a 
night in camp swaggered mightily.
The impressive retreat-parade 
with its long, motionless, and silent 
line o f  soldiers at attention and its 
retreat gun, taps, and “ Star Spangled 
Banner”  finished the day’s work.
Tuesday evening in camp was much 
a repetition o f that o f  Monday except 
that the ranks were notably depleted. 
Central Park and Dover movie 
theaters exerted strong attractions. 
Many a Dover “ Miss”  foxtrotted 
within the strong arm o f her R. O. T. 
C. hero that evening.
Perhaps due to the fact that the 
first night in camp must be the hard­
est, Tuesday night was not sleepless 
for so great a number. The fact that 
number o f the weary spent the 
night away from  the camp and left 
their blankets behind may have had 
something to do with the second 
night’s sleep, too.
Impressive Parade in Dover
The battalion broke camp immedi­
ately follow ing breakfast, Wednes­
day. The area was policed and the 
march back to Durham taken up. It 
was a much more cheerful little army 
that hiked over the macadam roads 
toward home than was the outfit that 
trudged over the dusty roads on Mon­
day. The first rest came within the 
Dover city limits where packs were 
adjusted and rifle slings tightened for  
the march through Dover. Down the 
main street, the young soldiers snap- 
pily marched at attention like men 
fresh from  their barracks for  parade. 
Heads were erect, rifles were carried 
at correct angles, ranks were perfect 
and files were irreproachable. The 
band’s music was like a tonic. In­
deed, as the college R. O. T. C. unit 
passed through the business section 
o f the city its appearance was such 
as cannot immediately be forgotten.
A  fifteen-minute rest after the mile 
parade prepared the unit fo r  the re­
sumption of the hike home which was 
completed at twelve-fifteen when the 
men were dismissed at the gym nas­
ium.
CALEN D AR OF EVENTS
Wednesday, May 6 




Baseball: Freshmen vs. Tilton Sem­
inary at Durham.
Friday, June 8
Baseball: Varsity vs. Colby college 
at Waterville.
Saturday, June 9
Baseball: Varsity vs. University o f  
Maine at Orono.
Sunday, June 10
Celebration o f the Holy Sacrifice o f 
the Mass., Morrill hall, 10 a. m.
Community Church, morning w or­
ship, 10.45 a. m.
New Hampshire Young Peoples’ 
Organization, Church vestry, 7.30 p.
Monday, June 11 
Y. M. C. A., Commons, 7.30 p. m.
Y. W. C. A., Smith hall, 7.30 p. m.
FR A TE R N ITY  NOTICE
Beta Gamma chapter o f Phi 
*  Mu announces the pledging o f 
Ruth Jenkins, ’26, o f Durham.
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DR. E. E. SLOSSON 
ADDRESSES N.H. 
ACAD. OF SCIENCE
Gives Lecture on “The Human Side of Science”
SPEAKS IN GYM NASIUM
Is Famous As Author of “ Creative 
Chemistry— “ Control of the Fu­
ture Is in the Hands o f Scien­
tists”  He Says
On the evening1 o f the second day 
o f the fourth annual meeting of the 
New Hampshire Academ y o f Sci­
ence, which convened in Durham 
May 26, the entire period was given 
over to Dr. Edwin E. Slosson o f 
Washington, who gave a lecture on 
“ The Human Side o f Science.”  Dr. 
Slosson is famous as the author o f 
“ Creative Chemistry,”  a book dealing 
with the popular aspects o f chemistry 
as developed in the war, and which 
has had an enormous sale. His works 
are not o f the newspaper popular sci­
ence type, but bear the stamp of au­
thority given by a lifetime o f scien­
tific investigation and historical re­
search.
Science, said Dr. Slosson, has ex­
cluded all things human. Each 
branch has had its appropriate scan­
dals. In fact, the earliest records o f 
most o f them are scandals. Witness 
chemistry— the earliest papyrus rec­
ords have to deal with methods o f 
making base metals look like gold. 
Cosmetics was another form  o f early 
investigation, and likewise o f coun­
terfeiting. The earliest glass was 
made into artificial gems. Astrono­
mers, chemists, mathematicians alike 
used their guarded secret abilities to 
obtain the favor o f  kings, and kings 
in turn to m ystify and subjugate 
their peoples. Paracelcus, whose real 
name, incidentally, was Bombast, in 
his search fo r  the Elixir o f Life and 
the Philosophers’ Stone, discovered 
the medicinal properties o f mercury, 
antimony and opium. This serves to 
illustrate how fictitious aims lead to 
real results. Columbus never would 
have ventured out had he realized he 
would not reach India, nor would the 
Court o f  Spain have financed him. 
Y et who can gainsay the results? 
Truth grows in the shadow o f error. 
Science can now show real, practical 
results and rich rewards fo r  money 
spent in its advancement, although 
the nature o f the benefits cannot : 
ways be predicted.
CONTROL OF FUTU RE
The control o f  the future is in the 
hands o f the scientist, mainly. The 
settlement o f  future quarrels is not 
his business more than that o f  other 
citizens. His business is to show 
how to produce and conserve and not 
to look out for  the material preserva­
tion. Presumably this falls to the 
diplomat and politician.
Dr. Slosson discussed conservation 
at some length. Conservation falls 
into two classes: Conservation by 
economy or suspended use, and con­
servation by  utilization o f  unused or 
incompletely developed resources. 
Numerous examples o f the first class 
were forced upon us by the war. The 
second includes, as examples, water 
power, reaidant energy and the chlo­
rophyll reactions o f  plants. “ Every 
blade o f grass,”  said Dr. Slosson, 
“ points a finger o f  scorn at the scien­
tist and says, ‘ See how we do it, don’t 
you wish you cou ld? ’ ”  I f  the world’s 
power requirements now had to be 
met by animal power, not enough hay 
could be grown to feed them. Our
modern animal the iron horse, feeds 
on the hay o f the carboniferous ages, 
that is, the coal and oil deposits. The 
petroleum supply can last but about 
15 years more, and there is no known 
substitute for  gas and petroleum. 
The shale oil has to be mined as well 
as manufactured— it is not spontan­
eously available. Conservation o f so­
lar energy might help here if  it could 
be utilized, since a desert section 
forty  miles square receives in six 
hours as much energy as is used by 
the entire world in twenty-four. The 
world must eventually turn to the ag­
riculturist, physicist and chemist for 
new sources o f  energy.
That the so-called modern inven­
tions are not essentially new ideas, 
was effectively pointed out. In a 
poem by Erasmus Darwin, grand­
father o f the famous Charles Darwin,
I entitled the “ Botanic Garden,”  sw ift 
barges, that is, automobiles, balloons 
to traverse the fields of air, and sub­
marines were predicted. Steam was 
to furnish power fo r  the first two, 
but Darwin could not see how steam 
engineering could be applied to un­
dersea craft, and he had to fall back 
on “ obedient sharks”  fo r  motive pow ­
er.
Conflicting Theories
The conflicting theories o f light, 
the Einstein and the quanta theories, 
and the division between the physical 
and chemical sciences were dealt with 
very humorously by Dr. Slosson. 
Many witty hits were scored against 
both the chemists and physicists. He 
described the difficulties scientific 
writers now experience in trying to 
evolve definitions for  the front o f  the 
book that won’t have to be retracted 
later.
Many o f  the greatset discoveries of 
science have been made by very young 
men, said Dr. Slosson, and he gave a 
number o f  striking examples to prove 
his point. Moseley’s work on atomic 
structure, which resulted in perhaps 
the greatest generalization o f chem­
istry since the periodic classification, 
the theories o f Van’t Hoff, Arrhenius 
and Einstein were evolved by men not 
yet thirty years old. And yet Mose­
ley was sacrificed in the war at Gali- 
poli by  a bullet through the head. 
Would not the world have benefited 
immeasurably more had such men 
been spared from  the perils o f w ar?
The speaker said it was marvelous 
how much knowledge o f mechanics, 
chemistry o f combustion, and elec­
tricity the younger generation had 
picked up from  sources other than 
professors. Youth is born with mind 
free— why load it up with antiquated 
conceptions which have to be rooted 
out for  the newer and easier ones. 
Give students the new theories, but 
encourage them to take up the his­
tory o f science and its writing. There 
are three stages o f human procedure: 
The Wonder, the Curiosity, and the 
Utilization. These might be appro­
priately called the “ Oh,”  the “ W hy” 
and the “ Do Something”  stages. The 
ancients gazed at the stars long be­
fore they thought o f gazing at the 
earth with which they could do some­
thing. Einstein, agreeable to the pre­
ceding discussion, favors a shorten­
ing o f the school period at the ex­
pense o f the first two stages, and 
making the courses more practical, 
for  the benefit o f the “ Do Something” 
stage, fo r  “ The aim o f science is the 
control o f  the future.”
Dr. Slosson is en route to Europe, 
where he will confer with some o f the 
most prominent scientists there. He 
is a man of about seventy, has a 
ready wit, and a distinctive enunci­
ation, and would be a popular convo­
cation speaker.
In 1944
With fumigated coat and hat,
And chlorinated cane;
I stand before the portal that 
Protects my pretty Jane.
Her worthy father lets me in—  
Unlocks the sturdy hasp—
And gives my disinfected fin 
A hygienic clasp.
Papa, with wisdom rarely ripe, 
Departs with scant delay;
And with his Pasteuriz-ed pipe, 
Betakes himself away;
While I to Jane do quickly go—
Upon the sofa snug —
And on that maiden fair bestow 
An antiseptic-hug.
Before the evening wholly flies, 
Upstairs she coyly trips,
And perfumed germicides applies 
Unto her dainty lips.
Then cometh gladness— ecstasy—
Just undiluted bliss,
When lovely Jenny gives to me 
A  sanitary kiss.
SIR H A R R Y  S. JONES.
“ Say it with flowers,”  does not mean 
that a man should throw the bouquet 
at himself all the time.
May we suggest in chronological or­
der a few  o f the crazes which have 





And the “ last is the worst o f all the 
game.”
“ Does a rabbit’s foot really bring 
you good luck?”
“ I should say so. M y w ife felt one 
in my pocket once and thought it was 
a mouse.”
“ My pretty maid, from  tears desist,”  
The handsome Prof. told winsome 
Miss.
“ Oh, Sir, I ’ve surely found out this, 
That ignorance is not a bliss.”
RHODE ISLAND 
BEATS N. H. 3 -2  
IN 10 INNINGS
Swasey’s Men Divide May 30 Games with Farmington
NICORA STAR SATU RD AY
Puts Out 22 Men at First— “ Lang”  
Fernald and “ N ig”  Campbell Get a 
Homer Apiece in Holiday Games
Rhode Island State just nosed out 
the varsity by a score of 3 to 2 in a 
ten inning game here last Saturday. 
Costly errors by the New Hampshire 
team led to two runs for the visitors 
in the second. The university men 
then got started. Nicora drew a base 
on balls and was advanced to second 
by Roy’s sacrifice. Campbell then 
poled out a single scoring Nicora.
Patterson reached first on Gustaf­
son’s error. He advanced to second 
while McGreal was throwing out T. 
Smith at first. On Cooke’s long sin­
gle to right he crossed the plate scor­
ing Rhode Island’s first run. A  few  
minutes latter Cooke scored by tak­
ing advantage o f the errors made by 
the home team.
New Hampshire’s second run came 
in the sixth. “ Lang” led off with a 
single. He then stole second, went to 
third on N icora’s sacrifice, and scored 
on Roy’s single.
Neither side was again able to 
score until the tenth inning, when 
Rhode Island broke the tie and won 
the game. Cooke opened the final 
fram e with a single. He was advanced 
to second by MacKenzie, who was 
thrown out at first. Edwards, who 
relieved Turner after the sixth then 
proceeded to win his own game by 
pushing Cooke across the plate with 
a good clean single. Kirby nit sharp­
ly toward Gustafson, who made a 
pretty throw to Lufkin, catching Ed­
wards. While L. Smith was at bat 
he stole second. On a wild throw he 
took third and started for home, but 
was caught, Lufkin to Campbell.
In their half o f the tenth the New 
Hampshire men went down in order.
Nicora was the star perform er for 
the day, having 22 put outs to his 
credit, and not an error.
The summary.
University o f  New Hampshire
a.b. r . b. b. p.o a. e.
H. Fernald, cf. 3 0 0 1 0 0
M. Campbell, c f 2 0 0 0 0 0
Lufkin, 2b. 3 0 1 2 3 0
McGreal, ss. 4 0 0 0 7 1
L. Fernald, rf. 4 1 1 1 0 0
Gustafson, 3b. 4 0 1 1 3 1
Nicora, lb . 2 1 0 22 0 0
Roy, If. 4 0 1 1 0 0
G. Campbell, c. 4 0 1 2 3 2
Emerson, p. 2 0 0 0 7 0
O’Connor, p. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals, 33 2 4 30 23 4
Rhode Island State
a.b. i . b.h. p.o a. e.
Kirby, ss. 5 0 1 1 3 0
L. Smith, lb. 4 0 1 14 1 0
Pinto, cf. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Johnson, 3b. 4 0 0 0 3 1
Patterson, rf. 4 1 1 1 0 0
T. Smith, If. 4 0 0 0 1 1
Cooke, 2b. 4 2 2 3 3 0
MacKenzie, c. 4 0 1 9 2 0
Lamont, p. 1 0 0 0 1 0
Turner, p. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Edwards, p. 1 0 1 0 3 0
Totals, 37 3 7 30 17 2
Score by innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10—-T.
R. Island, 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 - -3.
N. H., 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 - -2.
Stolen bases by Roy, Kirby. Bases 
on balls off Lamont 2. Struck out by 
sacrifice hit by Nicora, Emerson, 
Turner 1, Edwards 3. H it by pitcher 
by Lamont, Lufkin.
The Memorial Day Games
New Hampshire divided the double 
header with the Farmington town 
team on Memorial day, winning the 
morning game by a score o f  7 to 3 
and losing the afternoon game, 5 to 
11. The games were played at Farm ­
ington.
In the morning game Lang F er­
nald featured with a home run, while 
Nicora banged out a three bagger. M. 
Hayes shone for  Farmington with a 
double and a triple.
In the afternoon “ N ig”  Campbell 
duplicated the feat o f  Fernald and 
crashed out a long one for  the full 
length trip. Eastman also came 
through with a two bagger.
The summary:
Morning Game
University of New Hampshire
a.b. r b.h. p.o. a. e.
H. Fernald, cf. 4 0 0 0 1 0
Lufkin, 2b. 4 0 0 3 2 2
McGreal, ss. 4 2 1 0 5 0
L. Fernald, rf. 5 1 2 4 1 0
Gustafson, 3b. 2 2 1 0 3 0
Nicora, lb . 5 2 1 14 0 0
Roy, If. 4 0 0 2 0 0
G. Campbell, c. 3 0 0 5 1 0
M. Campbell, c. 1 0 1 0 0 0
Conefrey, c. 0 0 0 2 0 0
Emerson, p. 4 0 1 0 1 0
— — — — —
Totals, 36 7 
Farmington
8 30 14 2
a.b. r. b.h. p.o a. e.
Auigin, 3b. 4 0 1 1 1 0
Walsh, ss. 5 1 3 1 2 0
McCarthy, 2b. 5 0 2 4 5 1
Eastman, rf. 5 0 1 1 0 1
Beaudoin, cf. 5 0 2 5 1 0
M. Hayes, lb . 5 1 1 14 0 0
Welch, If. 5 1 0 1 0 0
Hemel, c. 4 0 2 3 3 0
R. Hayes, p. 4 0 1 0 3 0
Totals, 42 3 13 30 15 2
Score by innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10— T 
N. H., 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 4— 7 
Farm ’ton, 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0  0— 3 
Two base hits by Welsh 2, R. 
Hayes, Beaudoin. Three base hits by 
M. Hayes, Nicora. Home run by L. 
Fernald. Sacrifice hit by Roy. Sto­
len bases by McGreal, Roy, Walsh, 
M. Hayes. Base on ball off Hayes 3, 
off Emerson. Struck out by Hayes 3, 
Emerson 3. Double play, Walsh to 
McCready to Hayes. Hit by pitched 
ball, by Hayes, H. Fernald, McGreal 
and Gustafson. Umpire, Pike.
Afternoon Game
Farmington
a.b. i b h. p.o. a. e.
Durgin, 3b. 3 2 2 1 3 0
Walsh, ss. 5 2 2 4 2 2
McCarthy, 2b. . 4 1 2 4 1 0
Eastman, rf. 5 2 3 0 0 0
Beaudoin, cf. 4 2 1 2 0 0
M. Hayes, lb . 5 1 3 9 1 0
Welch, If. 5 0 0 1 0 0
Harmel, c. 5 1 0 5 2 0
Little, p. 3 0 1 1 2 0
Totals, 39 11 14 27 11 2
University of New Hampshire
a.b. r . b .h. p.o a. e.
H. Fernald, cf. 5 0 1 0 0 0
Lufkin, 2b. 4 0 1 3 1 0
McGreal, ss. 5 0 1 1 4 0
L. Fernald, rf. 5 0 0 2 0 0
Gustafson, 3b. 5 2 0 2 0 0
M. Campbell, lb . 5 2 3 7 1 1
Roy, if. 5 0 4 2 0 0
Conefrey, c. 3 1 0 7 1 0
Garvin, p. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cronin, p. 4 0 1 0 1 0
Emerson, * 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals, 43 5 11 24 8 1
*Batted for Conefrey in 9th.
Two base hits by Eastman, M. 
Hayes. Three base hit by Beaudoin. 
Home run by M. Campbell. Stolen 
bases by Campbell, Roy, Walsh, Mc­
Carthy, Eastman, Beaudoin, Harmel. 
Double play, McGreal to Lufkin to 
Campbell. Base on balls off Little 2, 
off Garvin 3, off Cronin 2. Struck 
out by Little, by Garvin, by Cronin 4. 




This Is Shown by Large Number o f 
Early Enrollments— Expect Toital 
Attedance to Be About 200
A  great deal o f interest is being 
shown in the Summer School as is 
manifested by the large number o f 
early enrollments. Persons from  as 
far W est as Berkley, California have 
already enrolled. A  number o f stu­
dents and teachers from  New York 
nave expressed their intention o f com­
ing here this summer. Among these 
teachers are the principals o f  two of 
the high schools in New York City.
Sixteen young ladies from  New 
Rochell College will be here during 
the Summer School sessions. Stu­
dents are also coming from  Dart­
mouth, the University o f Vermont, 
Ohio State University and Massachu­
setts Agricultural College. Besides 
the numbers from  these institutions, 
seventy members o f  our own student 
body intend to attend the Summer 
school.
For the advanced courses principals 
and teachers from  most o f the cities 
in this state have signed up.
It is expected that the total reg­
istration will be about 200.
The courses that seem to be the 
most popular with the Summer school 
students are the ones in English and 
modern languages. The Latin courses 
are also quite popular, especially 
among the teachers.
It is hoped that the high school stu­
dents will show a little more interest 
and that the enrollments will come 
in more rapidly in the next couple of 
weeks, so that the most benefit can 
be secured both to the students them­
selves and to those who will teach in 
the model school.
T T  -------_
JUNIOR HOUSE 
PARTY VACATION
Have Dances at Prettily Decorated “Frat” Houses
“ PROM” GREAT SUCCESS
Gymnasium Is Transformed into a 
Softly Lighted Ball Room— Uni­
versity Banner Revealed— Hunt­
ley N. Spaulding One of 
Patrons
The Junior House parties began on 
Thursday, May 24, with a general exit 
o f underclassmen and women from 
our fair campus. In fact it seemed 
as if  only those who stayed did so 
either because they could not get 
away, or because they were among 
the fortunate ones who were to take 
in some of the dances and good times, 
which were enjoyed during the three 
days following.
Thursday evening was given over 
to the fraternities for dancing parties. 
All the houses were dressed up and 
scrubbed so thoroughly and beautiful­
ly that they were hardly recognizable. 
Many of the lawns were lighted by 
great strings o f  Chinese lanterns and 
way up on the back; road the Theta 
Chi’s had placed outside o f their 
house a big electric sign bearing the 
name o f the fraternity.
Friday, while the members of 
“ Prom ” decoration committee and vol­
unteer assistants were putting on the 
final touches in the transformation 
o f the big gymnasium from  a “ Gym” 
to a beautifully finished, softly light­
ed ballroom, the fraternity gayeties 
were continued. There were drives to 
the beaches and to nearer places of 
enjoyment. There were walks in and 
around the campus, both within the 
limits o f the campus and without. 
Concert Precedes Dancing at “ Prom”
And that night the “ Prom.”  A  con­
cert lasting from  7.30 to 8.30 preced­
ed the dancing. A t the conclusion of 
the concert, President Hetzel’s two 
daughters unveiled the banner which 
was in front o f the orchestra’s bal­
cony. This banner, made o f blue silk 
bordered with white had upon it in 
white letters the words, “ U N IV E R ­
SITY OF N EW  H AM PSH IR E.”
The decoration committee had rea­
son to feel proud o f its work o f  the 
“ Gym.”  Blue and white streamers 
were hung from  the center o f the 
gymnasium and stretched, in twisted 
lines, to many points on the balcony 
railing. Here they were lost in the 
light pea-green paper, which covered 
the front of the balcony. This paper 
was cut in long strips so that it re­
sembled fringe and added a very soft 
restful effect to the general air of 
com fort and joyfulness which filled 
the building. The supports for the 
extra balcony for the orchestra were 
wound with blue and white paper. 
The Fraternity Booths
One corner o f the floor was set 
apart for the patrons and patroness­
es. Here and there was a large rug 
placed in front of several wicker 
chairs and settees. These were flank­
ed on either side by palms and in the 
rear, fastened to the balcony was a 
blue and white New Hampshire ban­
ner. In other parts o f  the “ Gym” 
were booths arranged by the various 
fraternities: One booth was made 
especially fo r  the non-frat men. 
These booths consisted of the most 
comfortable chairs and settees owned 
by the fraternities. These were ar­
ranged in a “ U ” shape with the top 
o f the “ U ”  toward the center of the 
dance floor and the base resting 
against the wall o f the “ Gym.”  On 
the wall in its proper place each frat 
had its own banner. These added an­
other bright touch o f color to the 
scene.
The final touch o f the artists on the 
decoration committee was the shades 
to the overhead lights. The great 
central cluster was not used, only the 
four side ones. Each group was 
decked in brilliant colored paper, cut 
into narrow streamers by the girls o f 
the Junior class. These were then 
fastened together in such a manner 
that came under the lights so that all
direct glare was cut off and the only 
illumination came from  the filtered 
light.
Patrons and Patronesses
The patrons and the patronesses of 
Prom were: Hon. and Mrs. Huntley 
N. Spaulding, President and Mrs. 
Ralph D. Hetzel, Dean and Mrs. Fred­
erick W. Taylor, Dr. and Mrs. Her­
man L. Slobin and Mr. and Mrs. Johri
C. Kendall.
The president o f the class, Harry
D. Hardy, acted as marshal. His 
aids were Albert R. Caulstone, Glenna 
F. Curtis, Langdon D. Fernald, Elvira 
P. Dillon, Charles W. Jennings, Anna 
Libbey, Bernard H. Menke and Elsie 
R. Stevens.
One o f the favorite places for 
gathering on the floor was just to the 
right o f the door leading into the 
hall. Here was a blue and white cov­
ered table on which reposed a large 
punch bowl, which contained a de­
licious and kickless fru it punch. This 
bowl was filled many times before the 
dancing stopped at one o’clock in the 
morning.
Ice cream and cake were served by 
the men to their fair partners during 
the intermission.
About a hundred couples attended 
the “ Prom ” and thoroughly enjoyed 
the excellent music furnished by 
Miner-Dcyle orchestra o f Lowell, 
Mass. Mr. Edwin Barnes was the di­
rector.
Saturday was given over to more 
motoring. In the evening there were 
dances, out o f town, in most cases. 
The afternoon was, o f course, spent 
at the track meet.
It was with much regret that stu­
dents and “ imports”  watched the 
rapid approach o f the hour of four 
on Sunday afternoon, for that was the 
official time for the ending of house 
parties.
W ell! You never really know how 
far behind you are in your work until 
you try to make it up.
1st. A ggie: “ Went home over the 
week-end and found that my dairy 
herd had doubled in size.”
2nd. A ggie: “ How come?”
1st. A ggie: “ The cow had a calf.”
M oon: “  \re you taking geology?” 
Shine: “ I took it last year.”  
Moon: “ Did you bring it back?”
F ox : I certainly do love to dance. 
T rot: So do I.
F ox : Shake!
What is wrong with this sentence: 
“ My room was cleaned yesterday.”
Gubitz: One way my wife is like an 
umpire. She will never believe that 
I am safe when I am out.
To be college bred means a four 
year loaf, requiring a great deal o f 
dough, as well as plenty o f crust.
Battlefield Guide: Did you bring a 
field glass with you?
Tourist. Never thought o f that, but 
we can drink just as well out of this 
flask.
S ap : But, my dear, you know the 
old proverb, “ Love is blind.”
Seiss: Yes, but the neighbors 
aren’t so pull down the shades.
The poets sing o f lovely spring, 
They say the bird is on the wing. 
Upon my word,— how absurd 
I thought the wing was on the bird.
P oor : Prof., do you believe in 
exams?
Fish: I think that they are excel­
lent training.
Poor: Well, I guess so, I pratciced 
two weeks learning how to turn pa­
ges with my toe last year for the fin­
als.
Morris— “ When I m arry I ’m going 
to m arry a girl that can take a joke.”  
Burgiss— “ Don’t worry it ’s the only 
kind that you’ll get.”
F lora : “ W hy were you so distant 
to Efbert this afternoon, old dear?”  
Dora: “ Oh, he seemed to think a 
tea-dance included a tea-spoon.”














VL/hatever your "Choice o f a C areercollege training has increased 
your economic ‘value, and 'whatever business or profession you enter, 
adequate life insurance is a proper self-appraisal o f  your powers in that 
direction.
The traditions, practices, and financial strength o f  the JOHN HANCOCK 
IMutual Life Insurance Company are such that the college man can take 
peculiar pride in having a John Hancock policy on his life. It is a dis­
tinct asset from the start. It will pay you to buy it; and later on, should 
you think o f  joining this company, it will also pay you to sell it. Our 
representatives 'will tell you just how, and can assist you in selecting both 
your career and your insurance.
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chanical Drawing at Case School of 
Applied Science, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Last September he was married to 
Miss Florence M. Martin o f Cleve­
land. They are living at 9328 Ame- 
bury Ave.
L. S. Hyde, ’22, is completing his 
work for a Master’s Degree at Iowa 
State College, where he is also an 
instructor in the Dairy Department.
ECHOES FROM when Bean’s drive was muffed. Brown 
made first in safety and was driven in, 
together with Bean by Duffee?s three 
bagger. Duffee was sent across the 
plate by Parker’s hit. The seventh 
netted one more run for Concord.
Stimson starred in the field making 
two sensational catches. Duffee and 
McGoff played well for  Concord.
The summary:
N. H., 1926 a.b. r. b.h. p.o. e.
Stimson, cf. 6 2 0 1 0
Michelson, ss. 6 3 1 0  0
O’Hayre, lb . 6 1 0 12 0
Foote, 3b. 6 2 1 0  1
Eaton, rf. 5 2 1 1 0
Davis, If. 4 0 1 1 1
Evans, 2b. 3 0 0 1 2
Tetzlaff, 2b. 2 1 1 0  0
Roy, c. 4 3 0 6 0
Brown, c. 1 0 0 5 0
Everett, p. 5 2 1 0  0
THE ALUMNI
E. D. H a r d y , '06, Group 1, , ’ 71-’07.
Hotel Argonne, Boston, Mass.
H. F. J udkins, ’11, Group 2, ’ 08-’ 14.
Amherst, Mass.
N iel Sargent, ’ 16, Group 3, ’ 15-’ 19.
10 Newbridge Ave., W oburn, Mass.
Ceremony Performed at Bride’s Home on May 28
REV. FISH ER OFFICIATES
Double Ring Service Used— Mr. and 
Mrs. Ayer W ere Prominent in 
Many College Activites
That you can phone us, using either Phone No. 230 or 8468M, 
and in a short time have the merchandise delivered to you, and 
should it be that we did not happen to have the size you desired 
in our stock, we should at once telephone our Boston buyer or 
wire our New York buyer and obtain the goods within a very 
short time. Should you prefer to place your order through Mr. 
McIntyre, he, in turn, would phone us and we would have the 
order filled quickly.
If you appreciate good service you will take advantage of 
what we offer. We claim to give not only good merchandise in 
every line, but the very best of service.
Our Recently Formed Branch, the 
Northern Vermont Branoh c f Uni­
versity of New Hampshire Alumni 
Association sends greetings to the 
General Association. The organiza­
tion dinner was held on May 27 at 
the Hotel Barre and although only 
six were present, Dewey Graham, ’22, 
John Reid, ’22, Howard Abbott, ’20, 
Harry Caswell, ’19, Roy Varril, ex- 
’21 and Mary Gerrish, ’21, a very suc­
cessful meeting was held.
A fter dinner a constitution was 
d^awn up and the follow ing officers 
were elected: President, Mary Gra­
ham, ’22; Vice President, Howard A b­
bott, ’20; and Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mary Gerrish.
The next meeting o f this Branch is 
to be held on Oct. 6 on which date 
New Hampshire plays Norwich. Ow­
ing to the distance some members 
have to travel there will be no meet­
ing on All New Hampshire Alumni 
Night on October 27 but the meeting 
o f Oct. 6 is to take its place.
The following were in Durham over 
the past week-end: Hazel Dearborn, 
’20; Ruth Barker, ’22; Sylvester Bro­
derick, ’22; Randolf Blodgett, ’22; 
Eleanor Gardener, ex-’20; and Mrs. 
Leman Cunningham (Katherine W al­
lace), ex-’22.
The follow ing members o f  the 
Alumni were here fo r  the House 
Parties: G. L. Billingham, ’21; Reed 
Chaplin, ’21; Capt. Richard Knight, 
’15; Albert Baker, ’21; Christopher 
O’Leary, ’20; Oakes K. Lawrence, ex- 
’22; Henry R. Emery, ’21; Theodore 
Hammond, ex-’23; Victor Batchelder, 
ex -’23; Ernest Anderson, ’21; Theo­
dore Lovejoy, ex-’23; Frank Mayo, 
ex-’26; Raymonds, ex-’25 ;W m . Batch- 
elder, ’22; George H. Batchelder, ’21 
and Norman Bearse, ’21.
C. J. O ’L eary, ’20, Group 4, ’20.
Newfields, N. H.
TH E PITTSBURGH BRANCH OF 
THE ALUM NI ASSOCIATION had
one o f their best meetings o f all times 
on May 30th. The meeting took the 
form  o f an afternoon picnic in Schen- 
ley Park and thirty-four persons were 
present to display their old time col­
lege spirit. Through failure on the 
part o f the official scorer, the results 
o f  the baseball game between the 
men and women o f the branch is still 
in doubt.. A t the business meeting 
the branch went on record as favor­
ing the establishment o f an Alumni 
Association Life Membership Fee, the 
whole o f  which would be placed as a 
reserve fund fo r  the continuance of 
the work o f the main office o f the 
Association. It was also voted that 
the branch hold a meeting on A LL 
N EW  HAM PSHIRE NIGHT o f Octo­
ber 27th. The next meeting is sched­
uled fo r  Saturday, September 1st, at 
the Observatory. A  committee con­
sisting o f  Polly Bailey, ’20, and Mrs. 
Edgar Ross was chosen to arrange 
plans fo r  this next meeting. The 
meeting w ill start with a picnic in 
River-view Park on the North Side, 
where the observatory is located. The 
branch representative at Commence­
ment and Alumni Day is to be 
“ Smiles”  Leavitt, ’21. Many photo­
graphs were taken at the picnic o f the 
30th, and it is the plan o f the branch 
to send on a cut o f  one o f the best 
photos for  the alumni column.
The wedding o f Katherine Thomp­
son, ’22, o f East Andover, and Perley
F. Ayer, ’22, o f Star, North Carolina, 
took place at high noon on Monday, 
May 28, at the bride’s home.
The bride wore white canton crepe, 
and carried lillies o f the valley. She 
was attended by a maid o f honor, Mar­
ion L. Boothman, ’22, and four brides­
maids, Harriet Ford, ’21, Grace Flan­
ders, ’23, Gladys Holt, ’23, and Char­
lotte Haubrich, ex-’23. The maid o f 
honor wore yellow crepe de chene and 
had a bouquet o f narcissi, while the 
bridesmaids wore green organdie and 
carried apple blossoms. Paul J. Lys- 
ter, ex-’22, was best man. Demerit 
Ayer o f Manchester, brother o f the 
groom, Donald Thompson, ex-’22, a 
brother o f the bride, F. Weare Tuttle, 
’24, and H arry J. Bennett, ’23, were 
ushers.
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Ralph DeH. Fisher o f Durham, 
using the double ring service. The 
rings were carried by Richard W iley 
o f Goffstown, a nephew o f the groom, 
and Gene Gardner o f East Andover. 
Two vocal solos, “ At Dawning”  and 
“ Because” were sung by Miss Fran­
ces Seiler o f East Andover. A  recep­
tion and buffet luncheon followed the 
ceremony.
Am ong the guests were Mrs. Ralph 
DeH. Fisher o f  Durham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlton M. Strong o f Concord, both 
ex-’22, Alice A. Kelsey, ’24 and Roy 
Pulsifer, ’23.
While in college, the groom was 
prominent in campus activities. He 
was particularly identified with the 
Glee Club of which he was manager in 
1921 and leader in 1922. Mr. Ayer 
was a member o f the Phi Mu Delta 
fraternity, Alpha Zeta, Phi Lambda 
Phi, Casque and Casket and Blue Key, 
a member o f the Y. M. C. A. cabinet 
and president o f the N. H. Y . P. O.
Mrs. Ayer was a member o f the 
Phi Mu fraternity. She was also a 
member o f the Dramatic Club, Book 
and Scroll, the Cercle Francais, and 
the staff o f The New Hampshire. She 
was prominent in N. H. Y. P. O. a f­
fairs, having served as secretary o f 
that organization in her senior year.
Totals, 48 16 6 20 4
Concord High a.b. r. b.h. p.o. e.
M. Jenovise, p., ss. 4 1 1 3  0
Hanaford* 1 0 0 0 0 
* Batted for Cross in 9th.
Cross, c. 5 0 0 3 0
Silverman, ss., p. 5 0 0 1 2
J. Jenovise, p., ss. 3 0 0 0 0
Bean, cf. 4 1 1 2  0
McGoff, lb . 5 0 1 10 0
Brown, lb . 4 1 0  2 0
Duffee, 3b. 4 1 0  1 0
Parker, rf. 4 2 2 2 0
Prouse, p. 1 0 0 0 0
Represented in Durham by, Mr. John W. McIntyre
Totals, 40 6 5 24 2
Innings:
Freshmen, 0 0  14 0 2 0 0 0  0— 16 
Concord, 2 1  0 0 0 3 1 0  0—  7 
Two-base hits— Davis, J. Jenovise. 
Three-base hit— Duffee. Base on balls 
— Off Silverman 5, Prouse 4, Jenovise
2. Struck out— by Everett 11, Barnes
3, Silverman 2, Prouse 2. Wild pitches 




Safe Deposit Boxes for  Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
Checks for  Sale
Get Your PADLOCKS, STATIONERY, W ASTEBASK ETS, AN D 
TOILET ARTICLES
AT EDGERLY’S
Telephone, 37-2 Main StreetThought they affirm 
A  deadly germ 
Lurks in the sweetest k iss; 
Let’s hope the day ,
Is far away,
Of antiseptic bliss.
So pray, let me philosophize;
To sterilize a lady’s sighs
Would simply be outrageous
I ’d much prefer
To humor her
And let her be contagious.
TH E PITTSBURGH ALUM NI 
BRANCH meet together each Thurs­
day noon at “ The Little Luncheon 
Room” on F ifth Ave., downtown.
Roy Keene, ex-’21, has resigned his 
position with the Westinghouse Com­
pany and has returned to the State 
Foresters Department o f New Hamp­
shire.
“ Smiles”  Leavitt, ’21, has moved to 
716 Lamar Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ross, ’ 17, are 
living at 6941 Meade St., East End, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Prof. and Mrs. A. F. Nesbit are now 
living at 423 Hampton Ave. Wilkins- 
burgh, Pa.
C. W. Work, ’13, is with the Home­
stead Steel Works at Homestead, Pa.
E. D. Hardy, ’06, Chairman of the 
Alumni Committee Scholarship Com­





Last June you voted to support the 
work carried on form erly by Edson 
Sanborn. The committee to date 
hasn’t been flooded with money. In 
fact we think we have been poorly 
supported.
Out o f 1000 who should have given 
only 35 have responded. Thirty-five 
loyal Alumni have contributed $314 to 
the fund; not bad at all and we are 
certainly thankful to them for  their 
most generous support.
The follow ing have contributed this 
month:
Gordon Patten, ’20.
R. H. Kinder, ’ 15.
C. H. Durgin, ’18.
H. H. Dickey, ’07.
W e would be more than pleased to 
receive any sum you may care to 
send.
Yours for  New Hampshire,
“ Ed”  Hardy.”
C o m e  T o  G r a n t ’s
LUNCHES, CIGARS, CONFECTIONERY, NEWS­
PAPERS, MAGAZINES and SPORTING GOODS.
ANNUAL ELECTION OF “N. H.” STAFF HELD
Curtis P. Donnell, ’24, Chosen Editor- 
in-chief for  Coming Year— Ballot­
ing Held in “ The New Hamp­
shire”  Office Monday Even­
ing
TAXI SERVICEMr. Miller (in P hysics)— When 
does light travel in a curve?
Turney— When it is coming around 
the corner o f  the house.
Mr. Miller— No. Not unless the 
house is curved.
Langley & Gray’s Garage, Durham, New Hamp 
Trips To All Points — Oldsmobile CarsThe annual election o f The New 
Hampshire staff members was held in 
The New Hampshire office on Monday 
evening o f this week. Curtis P. Don­
nell, ’24, o f  Hampton, was elected Edi- 
tor-in-chief to succeed Arthur N. Law­
rence, who graduates this year. Paul 
C. Farrar, ’26, o f Henniker, was pro­
moted from  reporter to news editor. 
Ethel Cowles, ’25, o f  Claremont, who 
has held the position o f Alumni Edi­
tor this year, was elected to succeed 
Elna I. Perkins, ’23, as Society Editor. 
Alice A. Kelsey, ’24, was promoted to 
fill the office o f  Alumni Editor for  the 
ensuing year. Harold Whitcomb, ’26, 
o f Berlin was elected to fill the posi­
tion o f Athletic Editor, which is now 
held by Joseph Walsh, ’25. William 
H. Bradford, ’26, was voted on to the 
staff as a reporter.
The personell o f the Business, A d­
vertising and Circulation departments 
were all re-elected to succeed them­
selves.
Professor Scudder was re-elected 
faculty advisor.
Senior— Let me try on that suit in 
the window, my good fellow.
Clerk— Sorry you’ll have to use the 
dressing room.
— and other 
Sport Styles 
for Summer
These are submitted by us to the man 
who wants his Summer Clothes to answer 
the joy-note of the season.
And, oh, what a wealth of wonderful 
colors from which to pick your suiting.
| TO RENT
£  Garage offering accommoda-
^ tions for  one automobile.
% Phone Durham 119-2.
Western and Adventure Stories 
Beach, Rex. Flowing gold.
Buchan, John. Hunting tower. 
Evarts, H. G. Tumbleweeds.
Farnol, J. Black Bartlemy’s treas­
ure.
Farnol, J. Martin Conisby’s ven­
geance.
G rey, Zane. W anderer o f  the w aste­
land.
Hopkins, W. J. She blows! 
Longstreth, T. M. Mac o f  Placid. 
McFee, William. Command. 
Marshall, Edison. Isle o f retribution. 
Mitchell, R. C. Corduroy.
Raine, W. M. Man-size.
Sabatini, R. The sea-hawk. 
Stevenson, B. E. The king-makers.
§  TO  L E T  O R  F O R  S A L E  ^
& L arg e  fa rm  house w ith  im- 2s
provements. With or without ^
land. One mile from  Durham &
^  Station. £
Is Phone Durham 119-2. *
The Latest in Men’s Furnishings




Suits and Overcoats Made to Order 
A lso Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing 
and Dyeing fo r  Ladies and Gents
7 BROADW AY, DOVER, N. H.
Mr. Newton (In History 103) —  
Well, the last lesson we had was in the 
eighteenth century.
This is an example o f  a faithful 
class. But we wouldn’t like our les­
sons that far apart.
A  recently issued circular o f  a co­
education college contained this state­
ment: “ The student body embraces 
young women.”
NOTES FROM MORRILL H ALL
Miss Daisy Dean Williamson has re­
cently been honored by election as 
Second V ice President of the New 
England Home Economics Association. 
This association is made up o f hun­
dreds o f teachers o f  Home Economics, 
and workers throughout New England 
and this is believed to be the first time 
that a New Hampshire woman has 
been made an officer.
The members o f the Extension Ser­
vice held a week-end summer outing 
June 2-4 at Meredith Neck, N. H. A  
dance was given in the Meredith club 
house in honor o f the workers by the 
people o f that vicinity.
Professor John C. McNutt attended 
several cattle sales, and visited his 
home at Kingsville, Ohio, last week. 
He attended the cattle sales in M orris­
town, N.J., Meredith, N .Y ., and Coop- 
ersburg, Pa., during the latter part of 
the week, returning here on Monday.
Esther Lucile Brown, ’20, has been 
awarded a University Fellowship in 
Social and Political Science at Yale 
University for  1923-24.
Charles E. Peel, ’ 10, is teaching 
science in the Orlando High School, 
Orlando, Fla.
J. 1. Falconer, ’09, head o f the de­
partment o f rural economics at Ohio 
State University, is in England on a 
six months’ leave o f absence. He is 
making a survey o f the English land 
problem since 1900. He will return 
to the United States about Oct. 1.
Frederick I. Ordway, Jr., ’20, was 
married a year ago to Miss Frances 
A. W right, daughter o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert W right o f New York City and 
Havana, Cuba. Mr. and Mrs. Ord­
way are living at 34 W est 51st St., 
New York City. Mr. Ordway is in 
the investment banking business with 
the firm o f Blyth, W itter & Co. o f 
San Francisco.
Willard E. Nudd, ’ 19, is still teach­
ing Descriptive Geometry and Me­
J. W. MclNTIREW ork Satisfactory Service Prompt
Assistant, B. W. MclNTIRE, ’25
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
!$; Students in Physics 1-a, 2-b,
1  3-c next college year are ad- *  
I  vised that the “ College Phys- ^  
$  ics”  by Kimball will be used 
^  again. ,
I* Students in Physics 6-a, 7-b, & 
8-c will be interested to know 
i  that Duff’s “ Text-Book o f 
Physics”  will not be used in ¥ 
M the class-room. In place o f it ^  
“ General Physics”  by Ferry $  
p  will be employed. p
& (Signed) *
|  PROF. H. L. HOW ES. |
AG EN T FOR 
KODAKS, FILM S AN D
COLLEGE SUPPLIES
RUNDLETT’S STORE CommonsCollege 
DiningCompliments o fDR. O. E. FERNALD
SURGEON DENTIST 
440 Central Ave., Dover, N. H,
Telephone 288W
FRESHM EN VS. CONCORD
(Continued from  Page One.)
THE DINING H ALL IS OPERATED ON A  
COST BASIS FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
STUDENT BODY. THE INCOME TO APR IL  
1 M AKES POSSIBLE A  REDUCTION IN 
PRICES. BEGINNING A P R IL  9 M EAL 
TICKETS W ILL BE SOLD FOR $5.50 AND 
CAFETERIA TICKETS SOLD FOR $5.50 
AND $6.00.
THE LUNCH ROOM IS OPEN FROM 11 A. 
M. TO 9 P. M. PRICES ARE THE SAM E 
AS THOSE CHARGED IN THE CA FE­
TERIA. CAFETERIA TICKETS ARE AC ­
CEPTABLE.
SCHEDULE OF FIN A L EXAM INATION S
Mon. at 8.00 written examination held on Mon. June 11 8.00-10.00 
Mon. at 1.30 written examination held on Mon. June 11 10.30-12.30 
Tues. at 8.00 written examination held on Mon. June 11 2.00-4.00 
Mon. at 11.00 written examination held on Tues. June 12 8.00-10.00 
Tues. at 1.30 written examination held on Tues. June 12 10.30-12.30 
Tues. at 9.00 written examination held on Tues. June 12 2.00-4.00 
Mon. at 9.00 written examination held on Wed. June 13 8.00-10.00 
Tues. at 1.30 written examination held on Wed. June 13 10.30-12.30 
Tues. at 11.00 written examination held on Wed. June 13 2.00-4.00 
Mon. at 10.00 written examination held on Thurs. June 14 8.00-10.00 
Wed. at 8.00 written examination held on Thurs. June 14 10.30-12.30 
Tues. at 10.00 written examination held on Thurs. June 14 2.00-4.00 
Tues. at 2.30 written examination held on Fri. June 15 8.00-10.00 
Thurs. at 10.00 written examination held on Fri. June 15 10.30-12.30 
Wed. at 10.00 written examination held on Sat. June 16 10.30-12.30 Patronize Our Advertisers
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, JUNE 6, 1923.
FRANKLIN THEATRE
DURHAM, N. H.
You Can Always 
Feel Assured of 
Seeing the Very Best 
in Moving Pictures 
at This Theatre 
Because this is the 
Only Kind We Show
’26 LOSES TWO 
OUT OF THREE
Beats Brewster; Bows to Westbrook and Wentworth
W INNING STREAK BROKEN
Stimson Shows Up W ell Throughout 
Errors by Freshmen Prove Costly 
Barnes Shines in Brewster Game 
With 15 Strikeouts
MATINEE AT 2.45 EVENING 7.00 AND 8.30
ADMISSION la?2ncts 20 CENTS
Children Under 12 Years - Ticket 10 Cents
The Freshman baseball team defeat­
ed Brewster Academy at W olfeboro 
on Wednesday afternoon, May 31. 
The final score was 6 to 0. The Fresh­
men greatly enjoyed the trip because 
it furnished them an excuse to leave 
the military camp at Lake Barbadoes 
on Tuesday afternoon and thus escape 
the long hike over the road to Dur­
ham.
The work o f Barnes in the box was 
the feature o f the game. The big 
right hander was at his best, striking 
out 15 men, walking but one, and al­
lowing the Academy players but three 
hits. Michelson played a good game 
at short, accepting two hard chances 
and connecting for  two hits. O’H ayre 




ab r h po a e 
Stimson, cf. 4 1 0  3 1 0
Michelson, ss. 5 0 2 1 1 0
O’Hayre, lb. 3 2 1 4 0 1
Foote, 3b. 4 0 1 1 1 0
Eaton, r f. 5 0 2 0 0 0
Davis, If. 5 0 0 1 0 0
Evans, 2b. 3 0 1 1 0  0
Tetzlaff, 2b. 2 0 0 1 0 0
Roy, c. 2 1 2 14 2 1
Barnes, p. 3 1 1 1 2  1
men. In the first o f the ninth W ent­
worth again staged a rally bringing in 
two more runs and putting the game 
on ice.
In the last half o f the sixth inning, 
Stimson scored the only run o f the day 
for  the freshmen.
W ells of Wentworth was the star 
o f the game hitting safely four out of 
his five times at bat and scoring three 
of his team’s runs. For the freshmen, 
Roy played a good game making a sen­
sational catch o f a foul fly. The fresh­
man team as a whole was unable to 
hit the Wentworth pitcher and lost 




ab r  bh po a e 
Odhim, lb . 4 0 0 14 0 0
Mitchell, cf. 5 2 2 1 0 0
Wells, ss. 5 3 4 2 3 1
McNair, 3b. 5 1 1 2  3 0
Eaton, rf. 5 1 0 0 0 0
Folhim, c. 4 0 0 5 1 0
Danforth, If. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Hayes, 2b. 4 0 0 2 * 3  0
Salstrum, p. 4 0 0 1 3 0






^  T|  Cornell University
announces a
|  Summer Session  j in LAW for 1923
iji IT EN ABLES a beginner to
commence the study o f  law in 
yf. June, August, September, or 
February, and to graduate 
and prepare fo r  the bar ex- 
aminations in two and a quar- 
ter years; a law student to 
make up work or obtain ad- 
^  vance credits; others to take 
^  law courses for  business 
training.
*1* COURSES in Contracts, Real 
Property, Criminal Law, Le- 
^  gal Liability, Public Service, 
Conflict o f  Laws, Taxation,
& 'Sales, and New Y ork Prac- 
^  tice.
tt* FAC U LTY o f nine members.
4* Law library o f 56,000 volumes- J LOCATION in the Finger 
Lakes Country which pro- 
vides an attractive environ- 
ment fo r  summer study.
For Catalogue address










40c. DESK BOX AT 20c.













36 5 10 27 7 3 
Brewster
ab r h po a e
, 4 0 0 2 5 0
4 0 0 0 0 1
3 0 0 0 0 1
4 0 1 9 0 1 
4 0 0 11 0 0 
3 0 0 2 0 0 
3 0 1 3 5 0 
3 0 1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 5 2
30 0 3 27 15 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  
Freshmen, 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0  1— 6 
Brewster, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0— 0
Two base hit— O’Hayre. Base on 
Balls: Off Barnes 1; off M cIntyre 2; 
Struck out— by Barnes 15; by M cIn­
tyre 6. Hit by pitcher— by Barnes 
and M cIntyre. Time— 2 hrs., 15 min. 
Umpire— Malleson.
The winning streak o f the Fresh­
men was broken off abruptly when 
they ran into the strong Westbrook 
Seminary team at Durham on Friday, 
June 1. When the smoke of the bat­
tle had cleared away, the Frosh were 
on the under side o f an 8 to 2 score.
Clune was very effective in the box 
for  the Seminarians, and backed up by 
almost errorless ball, proved to be a 
combination too intricate for  Captain 
Foote’s men to solve. Everett pitched 
fo r  the freshm en  and w as touched fo r  
a total o f  14 sa fe  bingles. The M aine 
boys were only leading by two runs 
until the ninth inning when an error 
by O’Hayre started things off. Sever­
al timely hits and some pretty work on 
the bases scored four more runs for 
the prep school boys. Stimson made 
several pretty catches for  the fresh­
men and also came through with two 
hits. Captain Foote played a good 
game at third.
W estbrook
ab bh po a e 
McQuiggan, cf. 5 1 1 1 0
Clune, p. 4 3 0 4 0
Shea, s. 5 4 2 2 1
Cronin, 3b. 4 2 2 1 0
Massey, lb . 4 1 1 0  0
Cummings, c. 4 1 11 1 0
Holston, 2b. 4 0 1 3  0
Leary, r. 4 1 0  0 0
McVey, lb . 4 1 9  0 1
Totals, 38 14 27 12 2 
Freshmen
ab bh po ’ a e
Stimson, cf. 5 2 4 0 0
Michelson, ss. 5 1 3  3 0
O’Hayre, lb . 2 1 7  1 1
Foote, 3b. 4 2 2 2 1
Eaton, r . 4 2 2 0 0
Davis, If. 3 0 3 0 1
Evans, 2b. 3 0 2 2 0
Tetzlaff, 2b. 1 0 0 0 0
Roy, c. 2 0 4 1 0
Everett, p. 4 0 0 1 0
Totals, 33 8 27 10 3
Innings, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  
Westbrook 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2  4— 8 
Freshmen, 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0  0— 2 
Runs made, by M cQuiggan, Clune, 
Shea 2, Massey, Holston, Leary, Mc­
Vey, Stimson, Foote. Two-base hits, 
Massey, Clune. Three-base hits, Cron­
in, Leary. Stolen bases, McQuiggan, 
O’Hayre. Base on balls, by  Clune 6, 
by Everett. Struck out, by Clune 9, 
by Everett 3. Double play, Shea and 
M cVey; M cVey and Cronin. Time, 2 
nr., 15 min. Umpire, Swasey.
The University o f New Hampshire 
freshmen went down to defeat before 
W entworth Institute on Saturday, 
June 2, by the score o f  7 to 1.
In the opening fram e W entworth hit 
freely through the ragged New Hamp­
shire infield and put over three runs. 
Again in the first o f the third inning 
the freshmen nine fa iled  to back up 
their pitcher, making several errors at 
a cost o f two more runs.
Barnes, pitching fo r  New Hamp­
shire, held the Boston team scoreless 
for  the next five innings fanning seven
Totals, 40 7 7 27 13 1
Freshmen
ab r bh po a e
Stimson, lb . 4 1 1 2 0 0
Michelson, ss. 3 0 0 1 0 2
O’Hayre, lb . 4 0 1 14 0 0
Foote, 3b. 4 0 1 1 4 0
Eaton, rf. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Davis, If. 2 0 0 1 0 1
Evans, 2b. 0 0 0 1 0 2
Tetzlaff, rf. 3 0 0 7 4 1
Roy, c. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Barnes, p. 2 0 0 0 4 0
Cross, p. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals, 30 1 3 27 12 6
URGES ENTRANCE 
OF U. S. INTO 
WORLD COURT
Former Smyrna Professor Speaks at Convocation
SCORES SENATOR MOSES
Says League o f Nations N ot Pro- 
British— Declares the Turk is Mak­
ing Orphans Faster Than W e 
Can Furnish Support
tions only two were English and in­
cluding the clerical staff the percent­
age o f British employed at Geneva is 
only twenty per cent. Senator Moses’ 
statement concerning the reservation 
by the great powers is equally rash, 
these nations have not agreed to vest, 
compulsory jurisdiction in the Court 
in cases in which they are involved, 
but fourteen other nations have ac­
cepted this provision. A s for  the 
charge that this country would be re­
quired to make every decision, the 
fact is, that our acceptance o f the 
Court would merely lead to participa­
tion in the election o f its judges and 
since the next election does not occur 
except in vacancies until 1930, it is 
obvious that the United States in r.o 
way will be responsible for  any deci­
sion until that time. Senator Moses 
goes around stating that he is merely 
a politician. Surely we have had 
enough of politicians and we might 
hope and pray fo r  some statesmen.”  
“ Are we to pour millions without 
end into the saving o f orphans and 
refugees in the Near East while we do 
nothing as a nation to prevent the 
making o f orphans and refugees fast­




Commencement Play Will Require Many Actors
ELABO RATE PERFORM ANCE
Men Now Needed to Enroll as Danc­
ers— New Scenery Being Prepared 
Special Music Assured
ery is being made to meet such a con­
tingency.
The dancers are under the direction 
of Mrs. Wassal while Dr. Richards is 
preparing and arranging the music. 
So far no men have turned out for  the 
dances. Since these are a very im­
portant feature o f the show it is nec­
essary that fifteen or twenty men be 
secured to take part. This is an all­
college affair and it is hoped that the 
men will respond. The dances will be 
very easy and will all be given in 
highly spectacular costumes.
Mr. Hayes and Mr. H ardy are in 
charge of the lighting, while Miss 
Bowen is superintending the making 
o f the costumes. With sufficient men 
dancers secured, there is nothing to 
hinder making a big success o f this 
last dramatic production o f the year.
N. H. TEAM SECOND IN STOCK JUDGING AT AYRSHIRE SHOW
Makes Score o f 1410 to Rhode Island 
States 1425— Parkhurst and W ood- 
in Tie for Second Place Individual 
Honors with 480 Points Each
A t the last Convocation Wednesday, 
May 23, the student body was ad­
dressed by Ralph Harlow, professor 
of sociology and history for  ten years 
in the International college at Smyr­
na, an American missionary institu­
tion. During the past year, Professor 
Harlow has traveled extensively on 
the Continent, and is thoroughly ac­
quainted with conditions there. The 
situation in the Near East was the 
theme of his talk. He said in part as 
fo llow s:
“ W hy did Am erica go into the w ar? 
People all over this country are ask­
ing themselves this question. The 
young men went to France not to kill 
but to save. ‘The soul that lead our 
fathers west, turns back to free the 
world’s oppressed.’ ”
* ‘There is no situation in the world 
m ore critical in oppression  and cruelty 
than in the Near East. Tw o commis­
sions were appointed to investigate 
conditions there, the Harbord commis­
sion and the King-Crane commission. 
They visited thirty-six cities, received 
delegates from  over a thousand vil­
lages and districts, and received over 
a thousand petitions expressing the 
opinion and desires o f practically 
every social, racial.and religious group 
in the Near East, including sixteen 
varieties o f Christians and nine Mos­
lem sects. America has turned a deaf 
ear to the appeals made in this coun­
try by these commissions. The ideal­
ism o f war has been trodden in the 
mire by politicians and selfish, politi­
cal hatreds were substituted.”  
Pressure Brought to Bear
“ It was after constant and increas­
ing pressure had been brought to bear 
upon the administration that our gov­
ernment consented to send advis­
ors to sit at the Lausanne conference, 
lalthough the financial investments in 
property and life by Americans have 
been larger in the Near East than the 
commercial interests o f  Great Britain, 
France and Italy combined. Our pres­
ence at the conference does not seem 
to have brought much moral pressure 
to bear upon the situation, fo r  1,500,- 
000 helpless people, largely women 
and children, are driven from  their 
homes with an ultimatum that means 
starvation and death. The fathers, 
husbands and brothers o f the helpless 
refugees are kept behind to wear out 
their lives under the Turkish lash. 
To this the conference has assented.”
“ Senator Moses o f this state has 
just returned from  Europe, and in his 
speech is gravely misleading the peo­
ple o f this country by his mis-state­
ments. He showed a strange lack o f 
knowledge as to the elementary facts 
underlying the League o f Nations and 
he indulges in a perfect luxury o f mis­
statements regarding the Court o f In­
ternational Justice which President 
Harding is urging Am erica to support. 
For example, Senator Moses has stat­
ed that most o f  the secretariat was 
English and that France, England, 
Italy and Japan have made reserva­
tions to their acceptance o f the Court 
o f International Justice, which de­
prives it o f any real power, and if 
President H arding’s proposal suc­
ceeds, the duty o f making every de­
cision will rest upon the United 
States as a new member o f the Court. 
W hat are the real facts?  O f the twelve 
highest officials of the League o f Na-
Plans for  the Commencement Play 
to be given June 18 are well under 
way. Milton’s “ Comus”  has been se­
lected and will be given in the amphi­
theatre. Unusual lighting effects and 
spectacular scenes are promised. 
Since it is in the form  of a masque, 
dancing and singing will be introduced 
and these will take the lines as much 
as possible as were given in the origin­
al perform ance under the direction o f 
Milton at Ludlow Castle, nearly three 
hundred years ago.
There will be seven speaking parts 
and 40 to 50 dancers engaged in the 
performance. The speaking parts as­
signed are as follow s: Comus, Joseph 
L. Walsh, ’25; attendant spirit, Ray­
mond Corey, ’26; the lady, Edna Hen­
derson, ’26; 1st. brother, Edwin A. 
Cobb, ’26; second brother, Mark A. 
Neville, ’23; Sabrina, Ida Neil, ’25; 
Thyrsis, Harold MacDonald, ’25.
This is the first dramatic production 
that has been put on in the amphi­
theatre since, “ A  Midsummer N ight’s 
Dream,”  was played there several 
years ago. In the event of rain it will 
be presented indoors and special scen-
Am ong the features of the Ayrshire 
show held at Boston M ay 21-26 was 
a judging contest in which students 
from  the state colleges o f Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
Rhode Island and Vermont took part. 
Six classes o f Ayrshires were judged; 
two o f the classes were bulls and four 
were cows or heifers. The team from  
Rhode Island, R. M. Peckham, Thomas 
Maliff and O. J. W orthington, won 
first place with a total o f 1,425 points. 
Rhode Island thus won the silver tro­
phy cup offered by the Ayrshire breed­
ers. A  clase second was the team 
from  New Hampshire, T. J. Frizzell, 
W. L. Parkhurst and E. N. Woodin, 
with 1,410 points. The teams from  
Connecticut, Vermont and Massachu­
setts finished in the order given.
The highest number of points made 
by any individual was made by R. M. 
Peckham of Rhode Island with 495 to 
his credit. W . L. Parkhurst and E. N. 
Woodin o f New Hampshire tied for  
second place, each having 480 points. 
M. B. Chalker and H. J. Dunleavy o f 
Connecticut, P. K. Hooker of Vermont 
and Thomas Maliff and O. J. W orth­
ington of Rhode Island were all can­
didates for third place each having 
465 points.
Each class o f Ayrshires judged in­
cluded one or more prize winners. An 
excellent opportunity was thus given 
the college men to see the best type of 
Ayrshires that the show could offer. 
Mr. Gilbert McMillian of Quebec was 
official judge for  the contest.
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